Home Learning - Thursday 7th January 2021

Morning task:
Reception: writing letters from sound mat, say the phonemes and complete the actions.
Have a go at the I spy game (on Purple Mash to – do)
Year 1 (Acorn): Spelling list (watch clip to explain words and handwriting) and complete a_e
activity (on purple mash as a ‘to – do’).
Maths:
Number song (YouTube) The Big Numbers Song - YouTube
Good as a starter that children can watch and join in with on their own (all ages)
Rec: Look on Purple Mash for:
 Winter counting to 10
 Winter I spy
These do not need to be printed as they can be done on the screen.
Year 1: Look on Purple Mash for:
 Winter counting to 20
 Winter addition to 20
All work has been set for all children in case children wish to try work set for a different age
group.

English: Katie in London (2) Remember to use paper to stick into your home learning book
which will delivered today.
Watch the video to see what happens next (on Acorn Home learning page)
Rec: Talk about what people might be saying to an adult
Y1: Write a minimum of two sentences to describe what is happening. You could start your
sentences with the words: Katie, Jack and the Lion …

Topic: See PowerPoint attached about the Queen (select parts to read to your child as it is
quite long and may be a bit detailed for little ones! You may even just want to look at the
pictures).
Look at and talk about pictures and information about the Queen, including her family (not
forgetting the corgis!), jewels, horses and Buckingham Palace. Talk about what they see and
explain how they think the images are linked to the Queen’s life and work. Make a list of
Queen facts (this can be scribed by an adult)
Task:





Where might you see pictures of the Queen? (On a stamp, on a coin, on a note)
Make pictures of the queen – you could use natural materials you find outside,
colouring pencils, collage (piece of coloured paper from magazines), paint or
anything else you have at home)
You could draw one of her dogs




Make a crown like the Queens
Build a palace like Buckingham palace using Lego, blocks or anything else you have.

Tomorrow Mrs Perkins will be setting you some work!

Have a good day.

Miss Blake & Mrs Evans

